Setting up your Scanner and Keytags
ClientConnect can operate in conjunction with a barcode scanner so that you may simply scan your clients in when
they arrive to train at your gym or studio. You can also scan Stock Items for your Point-of-Sale system.
NOTE: if you use Serial scanning, you will need to maintain a separate scanner for POS item scanning.

Installing your Scanner
The scanner that we supply and recommend is the Motorola LS2208. We cannot guarantee the effectiveness or
operation of other models.
To install this scanner you will need to plug this item into an available USB slot on the computer that is running
ClientConnect. Your computer should then automatically ‘find’ this new hardware.
If you find that after scanning a bar code, the cursor remains at the end of the scanned bar code then you will need
to configure the scanner to add a Carriage Return/Line Feed at the end of each scan. We usually perform this part of
the configuration before shipping the scanner, but if required, you can refer to the Quick Start Guide included with
the scanner or to Appendix B for instructions.

Scanning Barcodes for Stock Items
To set up barcode numbers for your Stock Items, go to the File Menu > Location Setup > Manage Stock Items, and
double click to open up the relevant stock item (or click ‘New’ to create a new item and fill in the relevant details for
the item).
Put the cursor into the SKU field for that stock item and then scan the barcode on that item.

The barcode number should then appear in the SKU code field. Continue setting up this Stock Item (if a new item)
and then click on the ‘Finish’ button to save these changes.
To check whether this item has been set up correctly, go to the Point of Sale area and scan the item. This item
should then appear in the ‘Current Sale Window’. If it does not, then check that your scanner is programmed to add
a carriage return/line feed character (see Appendix B).
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Scanning Client’s Keytags
Every client in your ClientConnect system is allocated a card number when they are added onto the
system. These can be manually re-numbered if required. Refer to Appendix A for details.

If you are using bar coded key tags then you can scan/check-in a client or member using their card number; simply
go to the Sign-in screen and then scan their key tag. Their sign-in information will then appear, and you can then
continue to scan in the next client. To learn more about key tags please refer to Appendix C. PulseTec Solutions can
supply custom designed key tags if required.
If you find that after scanning the bar code that the cursor remains at the end of the scanned bar code, you will need
to configure the scanner to add a Carriage Return/Line Feed - refer to Appendix B for instructions.
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APPENDIX A
Re-numbering Client Cards for Keytags
ClientConnect will automatically look for the highest card number in the database, then use the next
incremental number.
That is, if you have used numbers 1-50, then jumped to 75, when you add a new client, the default card
number will be 76. You would have to manually re-number the cards if you wanted to use the numbers
between 50 and 75.

New Clients and New Keytags
If you are setting up a brand new system with new keytags starting from number 001000, for example, you would
simply enter your clients into ClientConnect and use the ‘Manually Assign Card No.’ Option to commence numbering
at 001000.

The next client that you enter would automatically be given the next number in the sequence – in this case 001001.
So you would simply assign your new keytags in the order that you enter the new clients in the system.
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Existing Clients and New Keytags
If you already have clients entered into ClientConnect and you have now obtained some keytags, you will need to
carefully manage how you allocate the numbers.
For example, you already have 150 clients in the system and you have purchased keytags numbered 001000-002000.


If your existing clients were NOT to receive new keytags, you would simply add your next new client and
‘Manually Assign Card No.’ to 001000. The system would then simply give the next keytag #001001 to the
next new client entered into the system. The existing clients would not be affected.



If your existing clients WERE to receive the new keytags, you would need to manually re-number these
clients, whilst AT THE SAME TIME, enter new clients with new keytags as well – without mixing up the
numbers.
The safest way to do this, would be to ‘set aside’ numbers 001000-001150 for the existing clients, and then if
you have a new client, you would Manually assign them number 001151.
Then, any new clients that were added to the system would automatically get the next number – 001152.
You could then go back to each of your existing clients and manually assign them the relevant number.

(Note that if you needed to re-number a very large number of cards, we could look at automating this process for
you. Please contact Support for details).
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APPENDIX B
Inserting a Carriage Return / Line Feed
In some instances, the cursor may remain on the client file or stock item that you have previously scanned. You
would need to manually press Enter before you can scan the next item or client.
To rectify this, you need to ‘program’ your scanner to automatically insert the Carriage Return and Line Feed after it
has scanned an item.
Scan these 3 bar codes, in order, from top to bottom.
(If your scanner has trouble reading these barcodes, you will also find a copy of these on the leaflet included in the
box when your scanner was delivered).
If this process has been performed correctly, your scanner should beep after scanning each of these barcodes.
You should then be able to scan a client or stock item in ClientConnect, and the cursor will proceed to the next line in
readiness for the next input.
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APPENDIX C
Using Membership Key Tags to Check-in Members
Key tags are a convenient and low cost way to brand your club, speed up check-in and identify your
members.
Generally studios and clubs put their logo on the front and the bar code and member/card number on the
reverse for easy scanning. Some additional contact/marketing information such as website URL, Email
address or phone number can also be included on the reverse.
We recommend that the membership or card numbers are 4 to 5 digits long with leading zeroes and use
the bar code font Code39 or Code 3of9. e.g. 01000 through 02000.
Please contact us to request further information or a quote.
Example of Key tags:
Front

Back
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